Introduction
As with culture, gc'nder rl'btion v,lries among societies clnd till' gellercll trl'nd is for wc>men to helVl' kss J.wrsonal ellltonomy, fewer resourCl'S elt their disposal ,lnd Iimite'd influl'nce OVl'r tlw decision making prcJCl'SSl'S tha t Sh,l J.w tlwi r socil'til's dnd thei r own Ii Vl'S. Cender, like, r,Ke or l,thnicily, functions as ,m orgelilizing principle for society becclllsl' of Irllolll7sbc, TlIlldc Cl1I7 rlcs / Africall Rrlllli, '; OIlCf, Vol. 7 No, ; the cultural meanings assigned to being male or female (Tuyizere, 2007) . Recognizing the challenge of gender equity and food security is paramount in understanding at different levels, the situation of women in agriculture, their contribution to rural agricultural development, and the constraints they face in the drive towards food security.
Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs for an active and healthy life. In other words, food security depends on the availability, accessibility, adequacy and acceptability of food. In each of these areas women worldwide play crucial roles: as food producers, as income earners responsible for the provision of food for their households, and as those who process and prepare the food to keep the members of their families healthy and active (Prakash, 2003) .
In many places of the world, women are mostly responsible for food crop production, though at the subsistence level and are nearly universally responsible for food preparation for their families. All this they do in the face of cultural constraints and attitudes that conspire to undervalue their work and responsibilities, reduce their productivity, place upon them a disproportionate work burden, discriminate against them and hinder their participation in decision and policy making (Iruonagbe,2010a) .
On the situation of women across the world, they own only about one percent of the world's land. Communities in sub-Sahara Africa are patriarchal and confer on women an inferior social-status even in the agricultural sector where they produce three quarters of the food. Over 85% of Uganda's population live in rural areas where agriculture is the major contributor to their livelihoods. Most agricultural production comes from smallholders, majority of who are women; using traditional methods of farming and family labour, but still produce over 94'1<, of total agricultural output and supply, which is virtually all of Uganda's food requirements (Tuhaise, 2000; Tuyizere, 2007) .
There is a clear understanding that with increased agricultural production, there will be an expansion in farm income which invariably will stimulate the demand for non-farm products. There are however special constraints facing \'\'omen's agricultural life leading to a reduction in economic growth (lruonagbe, 201 Oa) . According to the World Bank 1989; Cleaver and Schreiber 1994, most working women are employed in agriculture and many of the constraints facing them exist in the rural economy. TIlese include legal and customary constraints on land ownership and access to credit; work burdens on women in addition to 1'1 ' 1 iT" I IN'
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Gender nllt! r"od .'ccurltl/ Table' 1: Percentage of ownership of cultivated bnd by women farmers in farming, including household management, water and fuel wood collection, and cultural constraints on women's use of land for agricu Itu ra I pu rposes.
The challenge facing women in Nigeria therefore, involves till' interplay between access to land and ownership of land and how this has affected till' ch'll1enge to agricultural production and food security. Coupled with this is the patriarchal structure ,KroSS societies in the country which has accorded 'Nomen low status and 'llso created severe cultural inhibitions against the women (Iruonagbe, 20IOb) . A critical issue affecting women's food production capacity is the subservient role of the statutory law to the customary law of bnd tenure. Ownc'rship of land under the customary bws is very discriminatory against female childrl'n, especially when parents do not usually document all their assets in ,1 'will' that vvould have been used as occasion demands. In addition, with the poor level of l'd ucation, enlightnwnt and social learning, tlw women have become passive 'lnd VOIceless and havl' not been 'lble to develop capacity to ch'll1enge existing cultural practices which have hindered their ,Kcess to land (Iruonagbe, 20IOb) .
Africa is thrl'atened with intense environmental degradation and, therC'fore, food insecurity. Statistics from the Food and Agricultural Organization (I: AO, 2002) indicate that sub-Saharan Africa is alrl'ady experiencing a food crisis. For instance, bl'twl'l'n 1985 'lnd 2000 agricultural production and population grl'Vv at annu,ll rates of approximately 3.3 percent, yet pl'r capita food production increasingly declined. [{ur,11 women in Nigl'ria who are till' tradition,ll subsistence farmers as well as tIll' custodians of food security arl' increasingly abandoning farming and joining more lucrative 'lnd less labor intl'nsivl' income gl'nerating activities. This h,lS led to food insecurity and a subsequent poor nutritional status particularly among the urban and rural poor (Iruonagbe, 2010a consume and what to sell. Given women's tendency to grow food as opposed to cash crops and spend income on family food, security of tenure for women must be viewed as a key link in the chain from household food production to national food security (FAO, 1995) .
Access to resources is essential to improving food security for both men and women. Women farmers in Ozalla community play crucial roles in agricultural production. Unfortunately, they do not have a secure title to land, which is usually required as collateral for loans and other credit facilities. This is a serious obstacle to improving women's agricultural productivity, since \·vithout credit, women farmers are unable to buy inputs such as seeds, fertilizers, and improved technologies, or to hire labour.
In some cultural settings, lack of land title restricts the type of crops that may be grown. For instance in Nigeria, Ghana, and most parts of sub-Saharan Africa, only land owners are allovved to cultivate tree crops, such as Cocoa, which can be important source of cash income. This is the situation in Ozalla community where women's lack of ownership to land has invariably affected their living conditions and family upkeep especially for those who are heads of households as they are often limited to only food crop production. Even though statutory laws and other forms of legislation guarantees gender equity, women still have less access to land and family property due to unfavourable customary practices. The resultant effect of this has been the occurrence of quarrels, hatred and enmity within and between families.
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Gender t1Ild{cx1d security fewer economic options and virtually no collateral for obtaining loans and credit. As in most other patriarchal societies of the world, a Nigerian woman is socialized into a culture of female subordination. She is not only subordinate to her husband and the men in her own family of birth; she is also subordinate to the members of her husband's family (male and female) (Ola-Aluko & Edewor, 2002) . Indeed the by-product of polygyny is simply the exploitation of females.
With regards to Nigeria, women constitute about 50 percent of the population and over 70 percent of them can be described as rural. Otite and Ogionwo (2006) in their contribution espoused that, the majority of women in Nigeria, are still constantly faced with gender inequalities and disabilities.
Also writing in the affirmative, Aina (1998) observed that women dominate in the rural agricultural economy and the informal sector where they account for abou t 60 percent of the labour force, and generate 90 percent of the domestic food needed in households. Land problems therefore include African women being denied their own farms. Before marriage, women are free to cultivate farmlands belonging to their families especially their fathers, brothers and other relations. And after marriage they cultivate farmlands belonging to their husbands. Consequently, the women cannot plant cash crops which are high income yielding due to lack of ownership to land.
Boserup (1990) notes that women, particularly the female heads of households without male support, and who account for a large share of the agricultural population, are discriminated against in terms of access to land, agricultural inputs and credit facilities, leaving them with few resources to produce sufficient food. Through land ownership women are guaranteed higher incomes, high social status within the household and community which will help attain gender equality and empowerment (lCRW, 2008) .
Despite variations in customary Jaw across regions and nations, there are some commonalities. Most customary law is not codified but emerges from unwritten social rules that ostensibly are derived from shared community values and traditions but which often reflect patriarchal relations between women and men. Many developing countries have, in the past several decades, adopted legislations that give women some rights to land. Often, however, this legislation has not been successful in achieving its stated goals. Indeed, understanding the effects of laws -both written and customary -regarding land tenure and intra-household division of rights and responsibilities for women is critical in formulating
effective policy me,lsures to address women's securl ' (lccess to "md (lruonagbe,2010a) , In many i\fric(ln countries, the social rules of a community, or customory law, oversee the use and ownership of common property. These rules can provide poor households with greater access to land and tenure security. Research has shown that government land titling programmes do not ,1Iw,lyS provide stronger security than customary )a\",1s, and may even be ,1 source of insecurity for women ,md poor households with limited ilCcess to obtain government land r~'gulations (lITRe 2(06), There are, therefore, ckar distinctions among Nigerian societies as to the customary tr(',ltment of nwn ,md women. Ogunleye (19Y3) frames women's entitlements ,1nd rights in terms of restoring equit,lble acce...... to resources, The inability of women to exercise independent control over their life reJi1tes to the role of culture in the exercise of SOCii1l control over individU<lls. \'\Iomen arL' in ,1 subordinate position to men tlnd such control is directly benefici,ll to n1l'n economically, culturtlily ,1nd politically. Women themselve ... share the thinking that these pr,lCtices have son1l' validity to their lives.
The Conflict Theory and i\friG1n feminist theory h,1\Ie been used as the theoretical foundation for the study. Conflict theory is oriented towMd ... the study of social structures and institutions, 'I'll MMX, the motivating force in history is the m,mner in which human beings rel,lte to one another in their continuous struggle to extract their livelihood from nature (Labinjoh, 20(2) . Conflict is seen to exist when people ,md groups with different economic ,1nd other interests and rolPs interact in ,1 society, Every society contains clements of contrad ictions. These contrad ictions involve the exploitation of one social group by ,mother. [n feudal societies, lords exploit their serfs; in capitalist societies, employers exploit their employees. The family is often a management of conflict between a man and his wife or his wives or his extended family rel<ltions depending on the society in question, Conflict involves struggle between segments of society over valued resources ...uch <lS l<lnd.
\"!hat is evident, therefore, is th<lt in Ozalla community the relationship between men and women is based on gender inelju,llity, due to the discrimination ,1nd other cultural constraints suffered by women, Consequently, in this study, L'mph,lSis is placed on gender or thL' relation betwL'en men and women, where the men are in the dominant group ill1d the women are in the disadvantagL'd group. SincL' Ozalla community is a p,ltriarchal 011(', in which the f,ltlwr or husband dominates and has the final S,ly in decision milking, whJt is noted is that there is il lack of equity and'5ociil! justice especially in terms of ownership and control of land so as to Jtt,lin food security, On the AfricJn I'eminist Theory, till' starting point is il look at the feminist pC'rspl'ctivc, According to BClrker (2004) , feminism examines the position of women in society Jnd tries to further their interC'sts. Igenozilh (2004) h,lS also observC'd that the conCNn with the gendl>r question is primJrily on thC' secondary standing of women in socidy. r:eminists see till' secondClrY st,lllding of womC'n in the scheme of things as ,1 form of victimi/.'ltion, especiJlly the subordinate role women arc m,lde to pby in rel'ltion to men. According to Heldkc and O'Connor (2004) , the emph,lsis of the feminist theory is on opprl'ssion, discriminiltion, injustice ilnd l'xploi t,l tion. And Shdfield (2004) further opined tha t pJ triarchy is a system whC'rC'by IllJlcness is glorifil'd and fcIllilleness denigrClted.
!\'lsed on thC' contributions of I,L'ngcrmann and Niebrugge (1995), Ritzer ilnd l;oodIll,ln (2004) stJtC'd thilt 'llllong other things, gender idC'ology idl'ntifies IllC'n as the bearers of socio-CUltur'll authority and ,1Iloc,1tL'S to till' m,lll' roll', the right to dominate and to the female role, the obligJtion to sen'l' in JII dinll'nsions of sociill production. Two key terms in k'lll inist thC'ory cHl' 'subord in,l tion' Jnd 'pa triarchy'.
Dl'spitL' till' vClrying reactions to felllinism, many I\frican WOIllen seeIll to Jgrl'l' th'lt thC' WilY Afric'lll WOIllen perceive their rCillity and the exigency that shJpe their consciousness and mobili/Cltion has to be different froIll the W,ly \Vl'stl'rn women perceive 'lnd re,let to tlll'ir situ'ltion. The ,WCfJgC Afriuln womJn is not J hater of men; she desires self-respect, and dignity ,llongside the ml'n. Stc,ldy (1981) formubtcd ,1 feminist theory for African women. She eXJ III ines the socio-econonl.ic and class factors which contri bu te to AfricJn womcn's oppression and her response to this oppression. A closer l'XJIllin,ltion of till' Afriulll women's situiltion vis-a-vis the layers of oppression th'lt have to be torn ,lw,ly is off('red by Ogundipe-Leslie (lLJH4) who loc,ltes till' condition of WOlllen in Africa within tht' socio-(,COil o III ic reel Iitil'S of cui tu re 'lild dl'Vl']oplllent. AfriGln feminism does IlOt l'lllph'lsi/.\' <1 reduction in the powt>r of men, but a refinement geared spl'cificJlly to dl',ll with till' concrete reJlitil's of Afric'lll wOllwn's lif(,. ConseLjul'ntly, with rl'gilrd to gl'nd('r l'quity and food security in Oz,llla community, I\fric'lll feminist theory is concerned with how to reduce the illl'l]U,llitil's and discriminJtiolls suffered by womeIl 'lnd how this will improvl' their life clilli society in geIlerJI.
lruollasbe, TUllde Charles / Africnn Renni""nllCC, Vol, 7 No,; , 3-4 (2010) ppS9-11O
Methods of the Study
A combination of methods was used in this study. They include survey method used to generate quantitative data. In-depth interviews and Focus Group Discussions were also used to generate qualitative data to complement the quantitative data generated from the survey research. The study population selected for this research is women in Ozalla community, Owan West Local Government Area of Edo State with Headquarters in Sabongida-Ora, with the population of women as 2,917 (1991 Population Census). Projected for 2005 using an annual growth rate of 2.4%, the population of women in Ozalla community was 4,055. Ozalla community is made up of Eight Quarters comprising Uhonmoke, Igbidin, Ekeke, Iraede, Usuamen, Ivbihere, Ekhor and Uwiara quarter. Of the 4,055 women (18 years and above irrespective of their marital status), approximately 20% or 800 women were chosen for this study because of the need to ensure that the sample size adequately represents the entire population of women in Ozalla community. However, 789 questionnaires were found suitable for the study.
The study utilized a stratified sampling technique as the number of respondents for the study was first proportionally determined on the basis of the relative numerical strength of each of the quarters in the community. The systematic sampling technique was employed in each of the quarters to determine the women in households who should constitute respondents for the study. Three major research instruments were used in this study. They include: Survey questionnaire, In-depth interview guide and Focus group discussion guide. A 31-item questionnaire was the major research tool for the study.
Both closed and open-ended questions were asked as the questionnaire was personally administered so that answers can be easily quantified statistically while also giving room to respondents to express their views and feelings on the subject matter.
In-depth interviews were conducted with a few selected individuals using a guide. These individuals were identified as possessing special or detailed knowledge of the subject matter of the research. As a cultural study, in-depth interviews \,\'ere therefore conducted on eight highly respected elders from the eight different quarters in Ozaiia COlllmunity. The elders were made up of six men and two women, each of whom was said to be above the age of 70 years. They were not selected on the basis of their sex but on the qualities they possessed. An in-depth interview guide was constructed prior to contact with the respondents. Two sets of Y6 VIews.
')7 The result showed that of the 10,584 ilcrl'S cultivated, Yam had H1.30°!c) of acres, Cassavil had 53.24%, Milize had 8.33% and Plantain had 28.13'1.. of clcres cultivated. So tlw food crop the women cultiviltl'd most
Results
participants comprising eight women a5 rocus Croup Discussion A ilnd eight men ilS focus Group Discussion B were each selected from tIll' eight quarters in Ozallil community. These pilfticipants <Kcording to the researcher's key informants ilnd interviewers ilre persons of proven integrity and knowledge in the area of research, who are 50 yeilfs imd above. The discussions were conductl'd in the 10cill language of the people and this was properly transcribed as the reseilrdwr is Wl'1l acquainted with tlw locill bnguage of the community.
In analyzing the quantitc1tive data, the Stiltistical Packilge for Social Sciences (SPSS) was uSl'd to Cfl'ak' tables, frequency distribution, Mul ti pie Regression Analysis ,1nd Chi-Squilfe to test till' hypotill'ses stated for the study. These were further complen1l'nted by the use of qualitiltivl' ilnalysis derived from till' in-depth intl'rviews and Focus Grou p Discussions. Here, a II audio-til ped inform,1 tion was transcribed and the contents anillysl'd Ljualitiltively. Responses werl' summilrized ilnd irnportilr\t quotations were reported verbiltim to highlight son1l' vital In eXilmining the interplilY betwel'n gender equity ill1d food security, it was necessary to ascertilin the rebtionship between women's status to land and amount of food crops produced in ilcres. Africall RCIlni"'rlIlcC, Vol. 7 No., [3] [4] pp89-1JO
The result of the multiple regression analysis (Table 3) revealed that the predictor variable -hired the land is not significant at a value of .109. This, therefore, shows that hired the land has no predictive value on amount of food crops produced in acres. Received the land and joint farming with husband both show that there is a correlation between the amount of food crops produced per acre and status to inherited land. 1110ugh both are significant at 0.05 level of significance, receiving the land has a positive predictive value of .372. l1w analysis of variance (ANOYA) result showed that the F value of 321.010 at 3 degrees of freedom is significant at 0.05 level of significance as the tabulated value is 9.013. So for Yam cultivation, there is a significant relationship between status to inherited land and amount of food crops produced per acre. The result of the multiple regression analysis (Table 4) revealed that the predictor variable -hired the land is not significant at a value of -.058. This implies that there is no correlation between amount of food crops produced and the status to inherited land by those who hired the land. Therefore, hired the land has no predictive value on amount of food crops produced in acres. Whereas, received the land and joint farming with husband both show that there is a correlation between the amount of food crops produced per acre and the status to inherited land. Though both are significant at 0.05 level of significance, received the land has positive correlation or positive predictive value of .664. The analysis of variance (ANOYA) result shows that the F value of 340.513 at 3 degrees of freedom is significant at 0.05 level of significance as the tabulated value is 9.013. This implies that with regard to Cassava cultivation, there is a significant relationship between status to inherited land and amount of food crops produced. 
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The cross tabuliltion (Table 5) shows that in the relationship bl'twl'l'n status to thl' land ilI1d income generated from the farJ1l, 759 respondents rl'sponded to both itl'J1ls. Those who hired the land and obtained between 75'1:, and 100'1-;, incoJ1ll' Wl'rl' 17.52')-;, of tlw women, while 1.06% of them obtained between 50'1'0 ,1I1d 74% income making a total of IS.5S% of the respondents. With regard to those who received thl' land fWJ1l their husbilI1ds, 40.84% of them obtained between 50°,{, and 74% income, while 6.9S% of the respondents obt,)ined bl'twl'l'n 25% imd 49% income, imd 5.54% of tlw women obtained betwel'n 1% and 24% income from their filrms, making a tot;:] I of 53.36% of the women. In addition, for those involved in joint farming with their husbands, 0.39% of them hild bl'twel'n 75% ilI1d JOO')';, income from their farms, ,vhik 26.35% of them hild between 50% and 74% income and 1.32% of the women obtilined bl'tween 25% ,lnd 49% income, milking a total of 2S.06% of the wspondl'nts. Using the Chi-SquClrl' test, thl' study rl'vealed thCit with a Cillculilted valul' of chi-squill'l' of 732.817 Cit 6 df ilI1d D.05 lew I of significance, 'lI1d il t'lbulCited chi-squ.lre (z]) value of ]2.5Y ill 6 df, there is ,) significill1t re!,ltiollship between the income of women ilI1d their stiltus to the lill1d cultivCited. This view was corwboratcd by the in-depth intl'rviews and focus group discuss,lI1ts.
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CClld,'r (/Jill !i",tI"'(lIrillj The cross tabulation CI'able 6) shows that in the relationship between stiltus to inherited land ill1d decision on choice of crops cultivated, 756 respondl'nts responded to both items. Of this number, 19.18'X, of the rl'spondl'nts hirl'd the land for fclrming. A breakdown of those who hired the l'lI1J showed tha t, U.27% of tIll' respondl'nts decided on the crops to grow ilftl'r discussion with their husbands and only 0.13% of them discussl'd with fellow farmers, while 18.78% of the women decided on what crops to grow by tlwir own choice. Furtlwrmore, 52.91'1c, of the respondents received the land from their husbands. Of this number, 30.95% of tlll'm decided on what crops to cultiv<lte b<lsed on discussion with their husb'lI1ds. Also, 9.52'1<-, of the women decided on crops to grow after discussing with fellow farl1wrs, while 9.40% of them Clll1sidered the cultural beliefs of the community before arriving <It what crops to grow. In addition, for 3.04% of the respondents, the decision was based on their own choice. The result from the cross tabulation further showed that, 27.91% of the rl'spondents were involved in joint farming with their husbands. Of this number, 27.38% opined that discussion with their husbands dl'termilwd the crops to grow on their farms. Also, 0,] 3% said the decision on crops to grow was b,lsed on discussion with fellow farmers, while 0.13% reported th'lt the cultural beliefs of the community dl'terl1lilwd \Vh'lt crops to grow. And for 0.27'1<., of the responciL'nts, the Irllol1agbe, TlIl1de Charles / Africal1 RCI1i1i"silllcc, Vol. 7 Nos_ .1-4 (2(HO) /,pS9-J 10 decision on crops to grow was based on their own choice. The Chi-Square test result further showed that with a calculated value of 724.711 at 6 df and 0.05 level of significance, a tabulated chi-square value of 12.59 at 6 df, there is a significant relationship between decision on choice of crops cultivated by women and status to inherited land.
Responses given through in-depth interviews and from focus group discussions showed clearly that land allocation was determined by men. Some contributions from in-depth interviews showed the following:
In Ozalla community, we operate a patrilineal society as family lineage is traced through the male. So the male in the family depending on the number of wives he had would share the inheritance including his land. Only men have control over inherited land. Women are expected to get married and become members of other families.
Another discussant added:
Only men can have control or ownership of inherited land. 'Okhwo I ebe Ukll', which, simply put, implies that a woman is not entitled to family inheritance. A man is the one expected to hold his father's house. Any woman who wants to stay in her father's house and begin to take charge there is seen as a disgrace. Women must honour themselves by getting married and living peacefully in their husband's house. This is why you see that when a woman gets married and visits her parents, once it is time to leave, she simply tells them that she is going home, thus referring to her husband's house.
In the focus group discussion for men, some of the participants remarked that:
Men have control over inherited land. If a man has only one wife, then his first son inherits and takes care of his siblings. But if the man has several wives, then the first males from the women so blessed will inherit his land and other properties. Once a man inherits his late father's land, he gives to his wife or wives and other relations to farm. But he has the final say on the land and how it should be used.
The study, therefore, revealed clearly how essential tlw process of land acquisition is. A woman's relationship to the land determilwd her long term benefits from the land. In terms of comparison, those who hired the land, or received the land from husband or involvc'd in joint farming with husband did not get the same results from the 1,1nd since the conditions for ilCCC'SS to the land were different.
Discussions
'lhe study revealed that while women constitute the bulk of those engaged in food crop production, they hardly have adequate access, ownership and control of land. Land ownership and control is highly intertwined with the culture and social life of the people. This has invariably affected the amount of food crops produced by the women in Ozalla community. Also, for a woman to have access to land, she must go through a male, such as, her husband, brother or brother in-law, etc. A woman must be conscious of the fact that she could be asked to live the land at any time. As a result, the culture also stipulates what kind of crops one should grow. These are usually seasonal crops with short life span because land use is temporary.
The study revealed that women in Ozalla community do not have control over land. The men have control over l<lnd and other properties because women are usually not considered in inheritance rights. Invariably, this affects the amount of food crops prod uced by the women and invariably affects food security. This view is in support of Adepoju (1997) that discrimination against women is especi(111y serious in the case of widowhood when women usually end up without inheritance rights and are subjected to harrowing widowhood rites.
Unfortunately, while statutory law guar<lntees women inheritance rights as shown from the works of Oke (2001) ,lnd Strickland (2004) thilt numerous barriers impede women's clbility to claim their de jure rights to property ownership and inheritance, the situation in Ozalla Community is that statutory law is subservient to customary law. This supports the view expressed by Nakazibwe (2003) , who, in a 2002 study cond ucted on L.and, Gender and Poverty in Ugand<l, observed thclt customJry protections for women were weakening, and thilt unequ'll land tenure relations between men and women are contributing to conflict within families. Also, the absence of economic assertiveness on the Pc1rt of tlw women runs counter to the mille dominilnce of all economic activities and 111:1 lruonagbe, Tunde Cilarles / Africnll RCllnis,nllcc, Vol. 7 Nos. J-4 (2010) l'p89-110 creates a gulf between men and women. This has often created avenues for enmity and hatred in the community. The study revealed that the level of income women generated was a reflection of their status to the land cultivated. With a tenural system in azalIa Community that denies women enough and unconditional access to land, they often get limited production from it due to the crops grown and their financial capacity with which to engage in adequate economic activities as they cannot own or inherit land. Such is the low status accorded women in the azalIa Community.
As pointed out from the research in azalIa Community, women do not own property as they are seen as part of the property to be inherited. As it was stated by some of the in-depth interview participants, "Okilwo I ebe uku", which means women cannot own property. This clearly is in consonance with the contributions of Kwesiga (2002) and Tuyizere (2007) that, in traditional African societies, women cannot own property as they are considered to be part of the household property. In the study, it was established that how land was acquired determined the choice of crops to grow. The reason why this has persisted can be traced to the deep-rooted customary practices that have often determined the role and status of women in relation to the men. This view was shared by UNICEF (2001) .
The study established that majority of women in azalIa community who hire land and some who receive land from their husband or his relations are those who are widowed and have little or no male support. This is aptly supported by the work of Boserup (1990) that women, particularly the female heads of households without male support, and who account for a large share of the agricultural population, are discriminated against in terms of access to land, agricultural inputs and credit facilities, leaving them with few resources to produce sufficient food.
TIle study further revealed that with its patriarchal social and cultural structures and gerontocratic style of rulership, in family, quarter and community meetings, women are not usually invited even when the issues under consideration greatly affects them. At best, a male representative attends to her needs. They are indeed the voiceless in the community. Hence, there is male preference in inheritance and male privilege in marriage because patriarchy thrives. 'TI1is unfortunate situation is clearly observed in the work of Ebila and Musiimenta (2004) that in most African societies, women are oppressed and they suffer several disadvantages in all aspects of life.
The theories of conflict and African feminism adopted for the study and which emphasize subordination and patriarchy as aspects of gender relations leading to social conflict, truly captures the oppressive situation in Ozalla community as it relates to gender equity and food security in the community. This therefore captures the need to understand the reasons behind the quarrels, hatred and enmity, which often exist between siblings at the death of their father, or between siblings and their families due to their marital experiences. This most times is as a result of women's inability to have access in some cases to the land left behind by their father after his death or that left behind after the death of her spouse. This indeed is discriminatory as espoused by Oke (2001) . According to him, denials of individual's rights on the ground that they are women are human rights violation and oppression on account of their sex While these issues are not peculiar to Ozalla community, they have provided insight and possible avenues towards approaching and addressing the challenges confronting rural societies across Nigeria and other African societies in their quest to develop and contribute to national development, including the suppression and subordination of women.
Case Studies of Quarrels, Hatred and Enmity due to the challenge of Gender Equity in Ozalla Community
This story is that of a renowned farmer who had seven wives and several children. Three of his wives had male children while the other four had only female children. After his death, it was time to share his assets. At this time, three of his wives had also died. As the culture stipulates, the available lands and property were to be shared amongst the children whose mothers had sons. So, all the lands and property were shared for only the first sons of the three women who had male children. Those with female children got nothing because of the culture that says women are not entitled to property as they are expected to marry and go to their husbands' houses where they can benefit from any available inheritance. One of the women whose mother had died quite early without a male child, and who over the years worked tirelessly alongside her father until she got married, wanted a portion of land to farm as she had challenges getting land to farm in her place of marriage. She therefore presented her request before her half brothers. After several visits to them, one of her half brothers accepted to help her and took her to a thick forest several kilometers away. She spent so much money Irlio/lag!Je, Til 1life Charles i lI/i;"111 Rellt/i"ollcc, V, , 1'1'89-//0 hiring labour to cleM the portion of land given to her, including thilt of felling the trees as the land WJS like J virgin land. Thereafter sill' pbnted some food crops such as YJm, Cassav<1 and Maize. To get to the fMm she would h<1ve to trek kilometers as she had to go from time to time weeding Jnd maintaining the farm with the assistance of her children. At the period of harvest, her h,llf brother \-vho gave her the land met her in the farm ,md discovered that she had gotten very bountiful yield. But just before the beginning of the next planting season, when she hild not yet hMvested half of her crops, Iwr hillf brother set fire on the land ilfter which he begJn to pl<1nt M,lin' <lnd Plantain without informing his half sisk'r. So the next time she went to the farm, she '-\'<1S shocked <1nd <1mazed to discover \-Vh,lt h<1d h<1ppened. She went to her half brother who s<1id Ill' was sorry and thJt he wimted to make use of his IJnd. In the long run the vvickedness of her h<1lf brother was talked <lbout in the community Jnd no one could do anything about it especially in terms of some form of compensation for all th<1t she lost. This genemtl'd very serious conflict which over the yeilrs grew into so much bitterness, hatred and discord even among their children.
The second story is that of a wom<1n who was living in a fM awa)' town \-vith her husband and children. At the death of her husb,md, family relations of the late man brought <111 his property down to the village. Severed months after his buri<ll, all the money with the \-voman got exhausted and none of her husband's family members was willing to help her <1nd her children. This was because she had refused to bl' married to any of the men in the family. All she wanted WilS to bring up the six children her husband left behind. She was hated, maltreated and ilbandoned by her in-laws and eventually thrmvn out of the family house <llong with her children. Eventu<1lly, she packed her belongings and began to live with her children in an abandoned kitchen of an old woman in the village who voluntl'ered to help. From there she became il hired labour in peoples fMms, sometimes going with her children as they gradually grew older. From her C'drnings she began to also take CJre of the children's education. 1·ler relationship with her in-laws never improved and the childrcn too w<lnted nothing to do with their father's relations. Unfortunately, Jftt'r more than fifteen years of hMd labour, she suffered a devastating illness which eventually took her life. lOb
Conclusions
TIll' study has revealed that there are inherent challenges 'lnd contr'lLiictions in the social relationships among people in Ozalla community 'lnd these are sometimes associated with the intl'rplay between gender equity ,~nd food security. In the community, access to Icllld is differl'nt from ownership of land. \Vomen m,ly have (lccess to land but tlll'Y do not own land and this access is usually through marriage. Access to bnd is highly conditional as it depl'nds on the kind of stJtus to lund thJt the wom,ln has. This depends on whether the land is hired, or given to her by her husband or his family, or if she is involved in joint brming with her husb'll1Li. Any of these would determine her level of ,lccess and Wh'lt crops she is able to cultivate on till' lund.
WhJt detl'rmines a wom'ln's Jccess to land is the relutionship she has either with her husband, his relations or her own brothers. Only (l male can determine il woman's access to lcllld because only men have ownership 'lnd control over family land. \Vomen in the community benefit more from access to land when their husbands are alive. At the man's death, sill' is Cit the mercy of her in-laws who m,ly W,lnt to marry Iwr to any of Iwr late husband's brother. Refusal to comply may cause her to fall out of favour with tlll'm and she may be denied further usc of the !,lnd for brm purposes. Women hardly benefit from their father's land 'lnd property 'lfter his death. This is irrespective of what evcr contribution sill' milY havl' m'lde on till' fMmlands, economic trees and overall wellbeing of the family. A woman Ciln only belwfit from what her f,1tlll'r publicly declares ,1S be'longing to her while he is alive to the knowk'dge of bmily rl'lcltions and elders in the quarter.
Cases of l'nmity, hatred and discord are more difficult to handle in bmilies where tIll' m,ln held milny wives. The eldest son or sons from the different women milY try to keep everything to themselves. Conflicts l'manating from this ofte'n l'scalate to bitter rivalril's, transcending gc'lll'ra tions.
In Ozalb community, women are discrimin'lted against in terms of IJnd oWlwrship beciluse of their sex; hence they havl' sonw level of access and not oWI1l'rship to lilnd. As a result, rural women ,He 'lmong those with no or very insecurL' rights to land in spite of the fact that increasing numbers of tlwm beM primMy responsibility for agricultural production. This indeed has greiltly affected food security in Ozalla community and other communitil's in simi 1M situ'ltions.
IIl7
It is imperative to add that researchers and ad vocacy groups have not done much with regard to how best to tackle issues relating to gender discriminatory norms and practices embedded in communities including the policies that have sustained such barriers and how to ensure that any remedial measures taken will be sustainable and effective in building the institutional capacity needed to interpret and apply gender-sensitive laws. Such issues define the cutting edge for researchers, policy advocacy and practical interventions.
As a patrilineal society, women in azalia community only have access to land without ownership and control. It operates rule by the aged (gerontocracy) which lacks any element of creativity and dynamism and is seen as retrogressive in nature. Only men inherit land and other property for which their children and wives could benefit depending on the prevailing circumstance. llw study has, therefore, established the fact that there is need to modify injurious cultural practices which will help promote equitable ownership and control over land and other property by women that will eventually lead to improved agricultural productivity, food security and enhanced living conditions for them.
